SATURDAY 11th FEBRUARY 2017
HAMPSHIRE INTERMEDIATE CUP ROUND UP
Bournemouth Electric are through to the semi finals of the HAMPSHIRE INTERMEDIATE
CUP after just getting the better of Hampshire Premier League leaders Bush Hill 4-3 in their
fourth round tie. Paul Conroy struck twice with Luke McCoy and Jamie Holland adding one
each as the Sparkies ousted the visitors who have only been beaten once in their league this
season.
AFC Burton’s run in the competition came to an end when they were beaten 4-1 at Shanklin,
the consolation goal coming from Dan Seymour.
M.A.HART CUP COMPETITIONS ROUND UP
Bransgore United led with first half goals from Ryan Hamm and Harry Smith but Portcastrian
came back after the break through Sam Smith and a couple of goals from Liam Kelly to
emerge 3-2 winners in their M.A.HART PICKFORD CUP quarter final. Premier Division
leaders Bournemouth Manor will be Portcastrian’s semi final opponents.
HAYWARD SATURDAY LEAGUE ROUND UP
SATURDAY 11th FEBRUARY 2017
The “match of the day” in the HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER DIVISION was the vital top
of the table clash between unbeaten leaders Bournemouth Sports and reigning champions
Bournemouth Manor. It was a “must win” game for Manor in their bid to retain the title and
they managed to shade it 1-0 thanks to a 20th minute goal from Luke Scrimshaw to take over
on top of the table.
Mark Desborough and Harry Denyer scored two each with Darryl Mills also on target when
Alderholt moved up to third place with a 5-0 triumph over Redlynch & Woodfalls United.
Merley Cobham Sports netted through Luke Dart and a couple of goals from Matt Davis but
they had to settle for a point when Jordan Ostler, Danny Wilson, and Darren Orchard earned
Parley Sports a 3-3 draw.
Bournemouth Manor Reserves hold top spot on goal difference in DIVISION ONE after Sam
Goodwin earned them a 1-1 with nearest rivals Lower Parkstone CFC. Ross Dominey
replied for Parkstone who have two games in hand on the leaders.
Sway kept their promotion hopes alive with a 4-0 victory over Fordingbridge Turks thanks to
Joel Fields, Rhys Williams, and a couple of goals from Jack Herbert.
AFC Pennington hold top spot in DIVISION TWO after Simon Young ensured a 1-1 draw
with second placed AFC Burton Reserves who netted through Craig White. Burton remain
a point behind the leaders with two games in hand.
Mudeford Mens Club have the games in hand to threaten the leading pair and they gave
Fordingbridge Turks Reserves a 5-1 drubbing with goals from Jack Hancock (2), Alex
Spencer, Liam Welton, and Travis Bussell.
Dominic Sanz-Toledo (2), Jon Spooner, and Julian Smith (pen) gave New Milton Eagles the
upper hand 4-2 against Bisterne United Reserves while West Howe had the edge 4-3
against Talbot Rise thanks to Lewis Sheppard (2), Graham Warren, and an own goal.
Ryan Davies bagged a hat-trick when Bournemouth Manor A opened up a five point lead at
the top of DIVISION THREE by trouncing Burley 7-0 with Mark Adams, Liam Keogh, Callum
Reeves, and Matthew Bright adding one each.
FC Barolo went down 4-0 to goals from Mark Fowler, Max Evans, Rhys Mundy, and Simon
Turnbull against Cherry Bees and Magpies take over in third place after tanning Milford 5-0
thanks to Russell Tickner’s hat-trick and further goals from Tom Peacock and Jonathan
Mansbridge.

